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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECI-INOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL. 2OI8

MEDICAL IMAGING TECHNIQUES

, fTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks: 100)

PART -A
(Maximum rnalks: l0)

Amwer a// questions in one or two sentenc€s. Each question carries 2 marks.

L Define

2. List the properties of ult"asowrd

3. Define precession.

4. Give any two applications of MRI.

'5. Define ndioactive decay.

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

Arswer anyy've of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

L List the properties of X-raYs.

2. Describe C-ARM for angtoplasty'

3. Explain echoencePhalograPhY.

4. Give an account on applicatiors of ult'asound in medical field

5. Write a note on relaxation times in NMR.

6. Explain the properties needed for radioisotopes in nuclear imaging.

7. Explain the generation of gamma rays and their propentcs.

(5x2 = 10)

(5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 mark.)

Uurr - I

III (a) Explain the procedure ofballoon angioplasty.

(b) Differentiate between CT and X-ray.

On

(a) Explain the system cornponents ofCT machine.

(b) Describc the generation of X-rays.

Uurr - II

(a) Describe A mode scanning and its applicatiors in medical field.

(b) Explain dre echocardiographl,.

On

(a) Explain different scarming me.tho<js in nlbasound scanning.

(b) Explain Doppler ultasc'und.

U'{rr - III
(a) Explain the principle of magretic resonarrce imaing.

(b) Explain the super conducting rnagnets us€d in MRI syst€rns.

0n
(a) Explain of NMR system u.ith a block diagram.

(b) Outline the biological effects of NMR imagng.

Unn - IV

(a) Explain the w,orking of gamma camera with a neat sketch.

O) Explain the concqrt of nuclear imagrng.

On

(a) Explain SPECT system wirh block diagram.

(b) Explain the principle of PET scarming.
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